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At its sitting oi- 19 September 1980, tlre European Pqrl lanl(.:nL
referred to the Comrnittee on Youth, Culture, EducaLron, Information and
Sport as the eommittee responsible and to the Committee on Budgets, the
Political Affairs Committee and the Legal Affarrs Committee for their
opinion, the motion for a resofution tabled by Mr PEDII*II,, Mr IIAHN and
others on 'radio and television broadcasting in the European Community'
(Doc. L-4O9/80), and the motion for a reeolution tabled by Ivlr SCHINZEL
and others on rthe threat to diversity of opinion posed by commercial- j,
isarion of new me<1ial(Doc. ]--4t'?/t)o). The ConuniLtce on BudqeLs srrbse,{rreht:Iy
communicated its decision not I o drafL an opinion at thi.s stage.
The commj.ttee declded that, although 'the subit'r:Ls rrf thr' t.vl() m(,i jr)r.:)
for resolutj.on overlatrped in certain respecEs whi.clr might 
-c,1 rire cros$-
references, they differed sufficientLy to warrant the preparatit-rn of two
separate reports
At its meeting of 22 october 1980, tlre Committee on Youth, Culture,
Education, lnformation and Sport appointed Mr HAUN rapporteur onrradio and
television broadeasting ir, the European Community'.
The committee considered the motion for a resolution at its meetings of
23-24 September I98l and 10-Il Novem!'rer I'r8I. At tne lattcr rneet ing,
tlie, motion for a rcsolution ar d the expla,iatrcry stat(:ment werr, aelr)pt€d
runanimously wir h trvo abstentir ns.
The tol lowing took p,rrt in the voLe:
Mr Pedini, chairman; Mr Hahn, vice-cl:airnian and rapporteur; Ivlr Arfe;
Mr Beyer De Ryke; Mr Bocklet (representirrg Mrs Gaiottj De Biasr:);
I\1r Brok (representrng t1r Del Duca); Miss Brookes; Ncs Dr,rp()rl (r.'epresentlng
Mrs Buchln ) ; I'1r' Fa jardie; Mr Huttr n; Mr Marck; Mrs PruvoL; Mr SchaII;
Mr Schinzel ( representing Mr Schwt,ncke ) ; Mr Sieglerschnri dL (rr:prcsetrting
t{r Pattison); ltr Van Minnen (represerrt-lng lvtrs ViehoFf ;; Mr Wede'kind
and Mrs Wetss
The o6rinions of the PoIitical Af f.rirs Commit-tee and thc LcA.:l
Affairs Commitl-eF are attache,l.
- 
j 
- 
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AThe committee on Youthr curture, Education rnformation and sport hereby
submits to the EuroPean Parliament the following motion for a resolution,
togrether with explanatory statementl
ITTOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on radio and television broadcasting in the European comunity
The European Parliament,
- having regard to the motion for a resolution by l4r pedini, I,!r Hahn and
others of 18.9.1980 'on rad.io and,terevision broadcasting in the
European community' (Doc. l-4og/go), the motion. for a resolution-Ey I
Mr Schinzel and others of 19.9.80 on ithe threat to diversity of opinion
posed by commercialisation of the new media, (Doc. l_422/AO), and the
European Parliament's resolution of IG.1.81 en the Schal1 report on
'the information policy of the European Community, of the Commission of the
European Communities and of the European parLiamentr (Doc. l_SgG/gO),
- having regard t.o the report of the committee on youth, culture, Education,
Information and sPort and the op,inione of the Political Affairs Committee 
,
and the Legal Affairs Comnittee (Doc. I-IOl3,/gI);.
- convine.a or ifr" neea for all eitizene rf.te Member States to receive
authent.ie inforrrration on community poricy and, thus to be glven a share
in the political responsibility,
- 
whereas adequate and expert information is eEsential to the development
of a sense of comnon responsibllity and wirlingness to take joint
political action,
- whereaE radio and television are today the ehief media for informing
and shaping public opinion, 
:
- whereas reporting of European community problems in the past has been
inadequate and in many cases negative,
- having regard to the public opinion potls recently conducted, among
the citizens of Europe, which show an alarming disappointment with
the development of the Community and, at the same time, a lack of
information as to what is actually going on,
- 
having regard to the unsatisfactory resulte of the latest European
Council summit with regard to the sol-ution of existing urgent problems,
- 
whereaE the introduetion of transmission by satel].ite, which may be
expected in the years ahead as a result of new technologies, and the
different cable systems, will vast,ry increase broadcasting capacity
via the additional channels and make it possible to reach aIJ. regions
of Europe simultaneously,
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whereas the anticipated media revorution in the lvlember states I" 
""r."irrgincreasing discussion of the reorganization of television broadcasting
and whereae a rarge number of different proposalE have been made on
the use of the new faeiritiee and in some casEe far-reaching decisions
are about to be taken,
concerned that if the European comnunity and its inst,itutions do not partic-
ipate in this decision-making process, developments might take place which
would not be in the interests of the Community,
convineed that the tirnely intervention of the European comnunity in the
decision-making process wirl help to achieve an appropriate soruLion.
I. Calls on the Commission to submit within six months a repo-rt on the media
giving assistance to the Comrnunigy institutions in grenarinsr tbe decislons.
to be Laken by then in this field and contaj.ning in particular the
information mentloned in'paraqraph 8 of the explanatory statement and, tonthe basis of this relort, to create the political and legal basis for dhe
realisation of a European television channeli
Regarde it-as essential for the European Conmrunity to 'Cincoqrage thenat(pl16l
television oompanles and the European Broailcastlng Unle$ ln thelr plans
'to estabrish a European terevlsl,on.channel and for 1t to take part tn tiierelated dlscussions and decislons;
Considers close eooperation with t.he European Broadcastinq Uniq4 to be
impera t rve ;
4. Calls on the authorities ln the Member States to make the fifth channels of
the natlonal satelLites available for a Eqropean channei;
Proposes that the European television channel should provide a fuLl range
of progralrmes, covering new!!, pol:.tics, education, eulture, entertainment
and sport and that it should be European in origin, transmission ranger,
target audience and subject matter i
Expects that equal weight wilr be given to alL regions of the European
Community to increase European awareness and, recommends that account be
taken of the essence of Euatfpean culture, namely d.iversity in unity;
and that initiatives will be undertaken to ensure the involvement of
people in the regions concerned and their organisations in the preparalion
of appropriate programmes,
considers that outline rules should be drawn up on European radio and
television broadcasting, inter arra with a view to protecting young peopre
and establishing a code of practic'e for advertislng at Communit.y Level;
Urqes the televiiion services of the European Parliament and the European
Cornmisslon to make easily available oroadcastinq materlal on the activities
of 
.the Europear.r Cornmunity for distribution via Eurovisioni
Instructs its President to forward this reeolution to the Council and
Commission. of th€ Eurgp.ean Comrrgnity.
2.
3.
5.
5.
7.
8..
9.
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I.
B
EXPIANATORY STATEMENT
on 18.9.1980 the EPP croup tabled a motion for a resolution on ,rad_io
and television broadcasting in the lluropean community' (Doc. r-4og/go)
and on 16 January 198r the European parri.ament adopted the scharr
report (Doc. r-595/8o') on lThe informat,ion policy of the European
community, of the cormnission of the European communities and of the
European Parliament'. TheEe documerts caLt for information on the
community Lo be improved by greater use of the med,ia. The resorut,ion
of 18.9.r98o basically carls for the establishment of a European
t,elevision company or the creation of a European television channel.
The stimulus for this demand came from outside:
(a) new technologry is bringing abouc a fund,amentar change in our
whole media system, From about r9B5 each Member state that so
wishes will have a television srtellite in orbit. Test satellites
can be expected to be in operation by 1983. These saterlites wilr
contain five channers, each satellite covering an area of Europe
extending far beyond the nationaL frontiers of the Member St,ates.
At the same time there will be rapid expansion of cabre technology,
which wilL be essential for receiving satellite television pi-ctures
as long as the majority of receivers do not have a d,ish aeriel. The
use of glass fibres wiLl mean that a virtually unlimited number of
programmes can be transmitted and received.
Satellite and earth-based syst,ems wr11 expand and be usedln combined
appJ-ications. rt will then be possi.ble to make fulr use of the
existing efficient Eurovision cable system.
(b) fhe 1977 broadeasting conference in Geneva
- 
promised each European country its own satellite in orbit;
- made efforts to fix nationar borders aE the compulsory rimits
for Eatellite trangmiEeions. This move is attributable to
Eastern European fears about free movement of the med.ia and to
the concern among the Western countries about unlimited competition
aa a result, of advertising.
rn fact onJ-y the large countries will be able to raunch their own
satellites, but their transmissions wi}l be received in large areas
of the neighbouring countries (overspill). Thus, the French Eatellite
covers virtually all central Europe. The limiting of transmission
areas to national boundaries has therefore been overtaken by
teehnical progress.
2.
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(c) In Europe, there is increasing discussion about the effects and, use
of the new technicar media faeilities. The proposals or plans can
be divided into the following four groups:
- commercial uses (Radio Lu:<embourg and the Federal AEsociation of
cerman Newepaper Publishere, Telsat Baeel in conjunctton with a
British commercial group).
- the Franco-German joint channel tranemitted via the French
sat,e1lrte.
- a European channel which would be transmitted as an addi-LionaL
channel by the national broadcasting companies European Eroad-
casting Union, Radio ltaliana, Stldwest,funk Baden-Baden and the
ZDF in the Federal Republic of Germany).
- an autoriomous European t,elevision eompany.
(d) It is clear thaL:
- telev;sion satellites will lead to a rEorganization of the
mecila iir Europe;
- 
the new technical facilities will break d()wn the boundarieE
of the national television networks and errforce the creat,ion of,
wide-ranging transmiseion areas i
- the televj.eion companies or governmengs responsible do not yet,
know how to make full use of thejr fiFth channel;
- the concept of a European televlsion chann,ol or alternatively
the c6mmercial operation of the free channel is under discussion
and a decision is imminent.
. Information is a decisive, perhaps the most d,ecisive factor in
European unification.
It is essentially true that:
(a) European unification will only be achieved if Eurotrreans vrant it.
Europeans will only want it if the:-e ie such a thing as a European
identity- A European identity wil only develop if Europeans are
adequately informed. At present, : nformation via the mass media
is controlled at national IeveI. 'lhe vast rnajority of journal-ists
do not 'think European' because thrir reporting roLe is defined in
national or regional t,erms. Hence the predominance of negative
, 
reporting. Therefore, if European unification is to be encouraged,
Europe tuust penetrate the media.
(b) At the same t,ime of the direct elertions to the European ParJ-iament,
a sound basis waa created for European reporting. There was
cooperation between the nationaL media and, following the elections,
the European public praced high topes in European unification.
-E PE 73.27Vtin.
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However, the public opinion polls conducted in 1980 and 1981 reveal
a growing disillusionment, not to say disappointment, among the
citizens of Europe. It ie indisputable that inadequate and freguentl-y
unsympathetic reporting of the work of the European Parliament has
contributed to this undermining of the ommitment to European unlfi-
cation among Ehe Public at large.
(c) ftre Treaties of Rome relate to the Common llarket and are Li-mited. Lo
the economlc and agricultural fields and their repercussions on the
world at work. The far-reaching process of econo*i., agricultural
and technical ,integration set in motion by the treaties is undeniabl-e.
However, both the complexity of the resulting technical mechanisms and
the concentration,on specific aspects have impeded the emergence of a
European a$rareness. The concept of 'Europe' had definite negative
connotations in the sense of an uncontrolled and frequently absurd
bureaucratic machine.
In these circumstances it is essential to restore to the oneePt of
'Europe' its fuII meaning and original cultural dimension. The
new President of the Commission, Gaston Thorn, therofore declared
on IO Mareh 1981: 'EuroPe's future ie, of couree, not only a queetlon
of economice..... this political community wIII not be created
without a common political will, whlch could be propagated by the
European Parliament. I use the word 'propagated' advisedly since I
am not under any illusione: without aetion by the Member States,
without the involvement of the cit.izens of Europe, without cultural
projects or an information policy, these high-flown ambitions wilL
probabLy be onlY Ehort-lived'.
,l,o avoid any misunrlorstandirrtls, r.t must be said at onee that unity,
in its diversity of forms, which mrst, be preserved, is the essence
of European culture.
The logical consequence of this analysis is that a new dimension must
be added to European unification to enable Europeans to identify with
European union. The instruments which serve to shape publie opinion
today are the media. Of these. television, as an audio-visual means of
communication, is the most important.
(a) ftre new technology and the d,iscussion it has sparked off as to the
future reorganization of the media mean that we are now in a
decision-naking phase, during which the course for the future will
be set. commerciaL interests, media experts, political groups of
different perEuasions are currently evolving their plans, repres-
enting their interests and exploiting the new facilities. one
cannot ignore the suggestion that what is needed to match the scope
-9- PE 73.271/fin"
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offered by future technical facilities is -l,r fact a European Eelevision
company or at leasi: a European Lelevisioo crrdnnel. rn the cJ-r-cumsitances,
the Eu-roPean community should not stand asi,le and leave the field to
others: the European Parliament, the Commission a:rd the CounciL must
become involved in the diseussions immediatr,ly. ,rhey must claim the
right to participate in decisions that wilr determine the future
structure of the media and of television in particular. The European
community has the task of combining and coor dinating proposals which
have so far been totatly lacking in coordinrtion. This does not, meanplacing initiatives in this area in a state straitjacket, buL it is
essential to create a framework wit'rin which the objective of European
union can be taken into account.
(b) rnformation and economLes are erosery interrerated 
- an obvious
example being advertising 
- and consiequently the Lnvolvement, of the
media in European unl-fication clearry adds a new dimension within
the eontext of the treaties of Rome. Econonric exL-hanges, understanding
of social processes, freedom of mov<rment ancl trade, vocational training
and many other activities are inconceivabre without information.
rndeed, for some time information iEself has been an important braneh
of the economy- Here too one must ,Juard against creating the mistaken
impression of wanting to establieh rn official commission or European
Parliament television channer. sucr a sotution would eonfrict with
the individuarity of both European ,:ulture and of the media which, when
they are government-run are always :;tultified and therefore reguire
a free rein arlowing them to refrect the whore range of opinion.
A European terevision programme could take two possible forms:
- either an independent European radio and terevision broadeasting
e()rnpally i
- 
or d 10int European channel which wou,d be transmitted by the
existing companies in the lrember statr s via the fifth channer .ftheir saterlites, using the same picture but in the respective
nationaL language.
'l'lrc ittea of an autonontous European radir and televlsion broadcasting
compa.y is supported by those who doubt the ability of erxisting
tele,isiorr eompa'ies in trre Member states to agree on a ioint pro-
rrrrl l.r r]l\,c- sucll a prc)granlme a ELrropean character.. Only an
autonomous and independent company would be able to free itEelf
from nat ional infruenee and permit the <l rvelopment of a channel covering
l-he Errropean Community. l'urthermore, t,elevision journ,rlisLs with a
IlLrr.-.)frear] orrt look wr.LJ. on.ly emerge when a rear liuc,lrean rore has beendefined for them. The European company .:ouId be based in Lu<embourg
- Jor t,t':7j.21 tif in-
and a Eransit,ional sorution might possibly bt: Elrr arrangement with
Radio tuxembourg, which could le'ase transmission time or one of its
future satellite channels to thc European ehannel.
However, the difficulties invoh,ed in setting up such an auto)omous
company are considerable:
- arr extengive, lndependent org;lnieation would have to bo created,
requiring channer management, staff and a highty qualified team
of teehnicians and journariste in addition to the technicaL
installations;
- 
the costs wourd have to be covered either by the budget, of the
European communities or by advertising. since there would be no
revenue from television licences and tlre existing networks would
hardly be willing to contribute to the financing of an autonomous
comPany from their own resources. Botlr the allocation of Community
budgetary resources and financing through advertising raise
virtually insurmountable problems ;
- further difficulties arise from the lerral point of view: the Geneva
broadeasting conference of L977 tr ied 1 o esEabljsh the reeponsibilities
of the Uxieting companloe at thqt time In a form whlch would be loguJ.Iy
binding for at least een years. Atthorrgh thlE sltuation wiII eoon
be overtaken by technical developm,ints, the Geneva cleclElon would
effectivgly block any early reorganization designed to set up an
autonomous European television comlrany transmittinE its progranmes
throughout the European community. The legal status of such a cDmpany
is a further quesLion which would have t,o be settled." In view of the
varying legar forms used in the I'lember states 1n this field,, it would
not be easy to decide on a legal sr:atus acceptable to all the parties.
A sLate treaty, signed by arI the participating governmentE would
probably be necessary;
- from the political point of view, r-he conflicting interpretations of
the Treaties of Rome wourd act as a brake on any rapid union.
All these factors point to the conclusion that the setting-up of an
autonomous European television broad:asting company iE not very realistic.
7 - However, the creation of a joint Eur()pean channel transmitted lry the
existing television companies via th,: fifth channel that wi1l in future be
available to the Member States on th-'ir satellites, must be seen as a
realisLic option.
(a) ttre existence of Eurovision prov.des a solid basis for such a develop-
ment. ltlith its top management ii Geneva, its technical centre in
Brussels and its extensive Europ:an cable network, Eurovision has for
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some time ensureo and lmplemented d.a:.ry excharges between the
European radio and television broadcasting corrpanies. AI1 European
radio and television broadcasting authoritles beronging to the
EuroPean Broadcasting union are linked. up to Eurovision. rn addition,its nernlcers incrude most of the Irlediterranean countries. The
rimltation of Eurovision's servrces lies in that it acts purely
as an'exchange'exerclsi.g no influence on the programmes of its
member companies, which merely select programm.s from those made
availabre by Eurovisron. rn addrtion, Eurovision transmits
progranmes to the receivlng authoritles via their cables and
television networks. The cooperatlon bet-ween European radlo andtelevision broadcastlng companies which exlstE; ln Eurovtston is animportant precondlt.10n for th' jotnt European channer.
(b) The idea of creatlng a European Lerevrsion channer has obviously
c''ccurred to irrany European televisic,n c<>mpanies as a result of the
cmergi.ng tccirn,car deveropmenl_ of satelllte Eelevision. As
ntentioned above, a conference of the European tlroadcasting unlon washerd 1n Venice in November 19g0 n presided over by the chalrman ofthe 'News'w.rklng party, Mr Bonl, with the objective of deveroping
a joint European televrslon channel by satelIlte.
Radio Luxembourg is planning a thre,r-language (prench, German, Dutch)television channel vl-a satellite as from 1g85. which is to be launched
with the participat.i-on of the Germar) Associatron of Newspaper publishers"
A deci.slon on the project is ro be t,aken thrs summer. The Gernranbroadcastlng authority, rtalian tert:vtston and the BBC also declded
on greater cooperaEion aE !uropean tevel at a conference ln Ivlessrna. rnthis case, t-lle' .ruLlroriLies are thinl.ing In terms of a radj.o prograrnme
entitred tEurope Br' to be transmltLed once a monLh. srmlrarry,
siidwestfunk and lVesLderltsche Rundfunk in the Fetreral Republlc of
Germany regularly br.adcast Europearl progranmes on radio andtelevision. By far the most advanc.d plans are Lhe detailed proposarspublished on I9.3-I9Bl by zDF, the second German terevision channel,for Lhc cre.rtion of a uuropcan chanr e1 to be transmitted on the flfth
channer of uhe future German satetlit.e as from 19g6. This survey is
nor- exhaustive but it does shoru that terevislon experts and theirinstituLions rloL only berieve Hrat rhe time is rrpe for Europeantelevtsion but have arso talten the r irst steps towards lts realrzation.
(c) rtrc ZIJP proposals m<'rit particular i tLenLiop. TSey are barsed on the
;- t-1;1r'iPl(' th'tt cr 
-JoLlrL ctlropealr ctrcrrrriel, lruclr lcss a Europecrn Lerevislon
uulllpdlryr tn/iIr not be achieved overnight in view of the legar, political_
and financial problems- The zDF has therefore adopted a prag:matic
approach; rt is asking for the e>lclusrve right to use the fifth
ch,rnnel of the fuLurt: (;(.rll;rn :-;atcl I.r ir. 61111 r rrit r.rl.l y lriuns lo $turlprodrrci ng a ir;.rropc(llr prograrnrnc in 19g6 . n L Lrre s.rrne Lime it wirl
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invlte the other European television companies to participate G
the new channel by exchanging and cooperating on programmes or
even by transmltting the jolntly produced programmes ln addltion i
Lo thelr ownrthus arrlving at a European televlslon channel for a1l I
the Member States
To gum up, lt can be seen that a wlde varlety of lntereEts and
plans are lnvolved and that the future development of the medla in i
Europe lE therefore stlll an open queetion.
8. In these circumstances and glven the lmport,rnce of lnf,ormatlon and
partlcularly teJ.evlelon for modern democrattc society, the European
Ccimmunlty must, Bt@p ln and take the inltlatLve.
- the EuroPean inetltutlons must partlclpate actively ln designing the
medla of the future, d,eflnlng obJectlves and drawlng up guidellnes. A 
Ijoint European televislon channel w111 give further coheslon to the
EuroPean Communlty, unitlng the cltlzens of Europe, and provlde lt wlth
a medlum which, even If lt is not managed by the community itserf, by
lts very exlstence witl lncrease the feeling of sortdarlty aaong
Europeans. The European Parliament shouLd therefore call- on the
commtsslon to draw up, within-six rnoriths a report oh trre meEfa,-i[ie6 -
on the guidelines set oUt in. this report. i
This report on the media should contain in particular information on
the following:
a. the legislation relating to 96. media in the Member States,
b. the legar basis for aetion by the community rn this field,
c. the matters in respe<'t of whit-'h provislons should be laid down,
d. whether a convention on the media drawn up within the Councll
of Europe is advieable and, if appropriate, what form lt should
take, and
e. the legal requirements and practical facilities for the creation
of a European television channel.
- 
The most important demand to be made for reallzatlon of a European
televlsion channel, ls that the fifth channel of the satellites of the
Member Stat,es should be made avallable for the European programre.
Only the larger countrles wIlI be able to launch thelr own satellltesr
but theee wlII be sufflctent to ensure that the European programme
can be transmitted to arr the Member states. The maJorlty of
countrles, w111 have no problem maklng ttre fifth channel avatlable
slnce in any case they do not know to whom or for what lt should be
allocated.An additlonal prograrme wlth a European style wtlL be a mean-
Lngful'extenslon of the existlng national progrFrrrfles.Thcre should'ttrere;
'fore be a polltlcal declsion on.the use of, the flflh-channel.
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-On the technical asl)ects of the project, the ZDF report makes the
following comments: 'Provided that there was a desire to create a
European channel which could persuade each of the national governments
to make one of their five satellite channels availabl-e for a European
channel, it would be essential for the progranmes to be produced by a
European broadcasting authority and distributed by it via conventional
transmission ]ines (earth circuits or ECS) Lo the ground broadcasting statlions
Iin the individual countries whrerr supply the national broadcasting sateIIl'tes.
The supply of programmes to this European t.ransmission network would also
be carried out via conventional lines.
This model also provides for intermediate solutions. If, for instance, n9t
aII the interested countries had access to a broadcasting satellite at the
same time and only want to link up at a later stage, they could begin by
capturing prograrnmes from the European transmission system on conventional
lines and transmitting them from their ground networks.
The planning of a definitive system rt:quires cooperation between the
institutions of the European Communitl' and the radio and television
broadcasting authorities working together in partnership. The nature
of the European television channel and the European radio and television
broadcasting outline rules binding on national, public and private bodies
must be the result of joint reflections in which the European ParLiament
should play a significant role. The liuropean Community should start
appropriate negotiations with the aut!,orities resp()nsibLe for the'media.
The model of a European television ch.nnel, transmitted jointly by the
national broadcasting companies, has the attraction of being relatively
easy to achieve: it requires no investment to set up an autonomous '
company. The additional expenditure invol,ved in creating a European
department and news office within the existing companies could largely
be borne by the latter, leaving only the negligible cost of the central
administraEive and editorial organization.
No insurmountable difficulties should arise at legaI or politicaL level
either, since the project involves only closer cooperation between
existing companies which already work closely together in Eurovision
and of these only those who are willing to be involved. The willingness
of the companies to participate will depend greatly on the vote taken
in the European Parliament and on the attitudes of the respective
governments.
The first step towards being atlle to participate in the new European
channel, and in the existing national channels, is the extension of
the European Parliament's television studio. The technical eguipment
has already been selected and will be deLivered shortly. The appoint-
ment of staff should be such as to enable the studio itself to produce
short televrsion films on subjects reJevat)L to Europe. These could
then be offered to the European l)roadcastjng colnpanies via Eurovision.
-14- PE 73.27L/fin.
9. At this point the inevitable questlon arlses whether there can be such
ttring as a ppeclflcally European televislon channel and what form lt
should takS.
(a) Itre followlng baslc prlnclples should be respected:
-'An addltlonal European channel nuat provlde a full range of
progra.mes such as those transmittecl by the nat'lonal broadcastlng
companies. It will not be poeslble to wLn over viewers by showing 
,
only reporta on or broadcasts from the European Connunlty and the
European Parlianent. Neither should lt be an offlcial European
channel. produced on behalf, of the European inetltutlona. On the
contrary, lt should express a wlde range of polltical oplnlons and
soctal and cultural attltudes so aE to reflect the rlch varlety of
Ilfe ln Europe. It le the very dlverslty of Europe whlch Ehould- be
conveyed. Consequently aLI ttre ttentber States and reglons must con-
trlbute to ttre channel
- The plcture should be the aiune everln*here, but the langtuage adapted
to each recelver area'. It would be deslrable and technlcally feaeible
tn the future for the vlewer to be able to select whether he wiEhes to
Eee a progranme ln hls mn langruage or ln the origlnal langiuage -
- lllre criterion of a fuIl range of progranmea neana that the channel'
ghouLd fulfll the functlons of entertalnment, infot:natlon and
education. The channetr could derlve a European character fr.om lts
origlns, er:bject matter and target audlence. EuroPean in orlgln
meang that as far as possible Journallstsr fllm dLrectors, artlEta,
etc. from all tlre Eurolpan trlenber States ehould partlclpate ln the
productlon of programmes. Prlvate producers could also be brought
ln. The subject matter will be European ln ttrat the channel wlll
reflect ttre European scen€, deal wlth problems affectlng all Euro-
peang or provlde opportunLtles for intra-European cultural exchanges.
Ithe target audience would be the Eame as for the natlonal channels
except that lt.,rrould lnclude vlewers tn other countries.
(b) The experts of ttre ZDF have glven a convlnci-ng presentatlon of how a
European televlsion channel might look ln detail and thelr proposals
are quoted below:
,The followlng types of prograunes could be presented frorn a Europea$
angle
- newa bulletlns: ttrese should present world news ln ttre tradltlonaf,
senae and, in addltlon, one news bulLetLn could preqent the dayra
events from a EuroPean vlewPolnt;
- a European nagazine progranmes such a Programme could present the
European problems whlch are of particular concern to the man In the
street, elther on film or llve. The emphasls ln such a magazine
programne would therefore be the human dlmenslon ln Europe;
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- feature firms, current affairs report,j.ng or historlcar doer:nerra.rr"u,
prlorlty eho"Id be glven to exctranges of programmes betrreen co\rntrleg.
lltre contrlbrrtlons should Inctease understasdlng of internal develotrnnents
ln the countrlse of Eutope and of European interderpandengs;
- live repotts from the European Parltament and Councll of; Ministers:
there could be llve link-ups with several f,orelgr broadcaeHng
companC.es;
- language teaching;
- cultural prograrmes: cullural progranrnes frcm t*re l*role of Urrope
could be shown - somethLng nhi.ctr rarely ooeurs in the tetrevl+ion
tfine surrently avallable. ltrls would nean tb"at 16ss anilsf{ ng
European programes could be shown In Germar verston"s ,t d would
also gerve to ensourage a fi:rther develotrmerrt, namely co-productions
brlnglng the televlsion Eystso.s and the vLewers lnto contact wlth
ttre whole of Europe in th1s. tlpe of co-prof,uctlon, for o<arr5rIe,
the FrEnctr could relort on Krac@, the Britleh on Estremadura
and the Dutsh frorn Transylvanla;
- 
programos on travel and foreign countrles:
- educatlonal and sclentlflc prograrmee,
- 
programes for the chlldren of lmmtgira.nt workarE: there are many ,
lmm5.grant workers from European countrles Llvlng ln the Federal
RepUbllc of Germany and the questlon iE betng ralsed tncreasingly
why no chlldren's programnes are broadcast f,or tlrese groups. The
European channel could make this poEEJ'blel
- entertalnment: thls would prlnarJ-ly meao $he extenslon of the
different types of sho,rs presentlng songs and European ganes and
qulz progrEuuea i
- muslc and theatre: llve tranamJ-sslons of najor cultural events
throughout Europe (from theatreqr opera houoes., etc.)t
- sport: an addltlonal European channel would extend faciltties
for more llve coverage of sportlng eventsi
- ifrra transmlsslon from European centress on a European channel
lt would be possible to devote a whole day's transmlsslon tlne
to a progr.rmme of outslde broadcastlng from qre placerlncorporatlng
news, entertainment and sport.
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18 September I98O ANNEX I
MOTION FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT ]-4o9 /BOg)
tabled by
Mr PEDINT, Mr HAHN, Mr FrscllBActt, Mr vERGEER, Mr rngo FRTEDRTCH,
Mr scHALL, Mr BERSANT, Mr BOCKLET, Mr ADoNNrNo, Mr sAssANo, Mr DIANA,
MT d,ORMESSON, TilT AI,BER, MT MCCARTIN, MT LUSTER, MT AIGNER, MT FRUH,
MT VON WOGAU, MTs RABBETHGE, MT JONKER, }1T ToLMAN, I,lTs SCHIJEICHER,
Mr LANGES, Mrs LENZ, tilr MERTENS, Iulr MAJONTKA, Mr wAwRzrK, Mr BROK,
Mr !4ULLER-HER.IiIANN, Mr RINSCHE, I,1r KONTAd SCHON, I4r GOPPEL, Mr FUCHS,
MT IIELMS, MT PFENNIG, MT ESTGEN, MT I(ATZER, I4T SAI,ZER, MT HERMAN
Pursuant to RuIe 25 of the RuLes of Procedure on radio and television
broadcasting in the European Community
The European Parliament,
- convinced of the need for all citizens of the Member states to receive
authentic information on Comrnunity policy and thus to be given a share
in the political responsibility,
- whereas adequate and expert information irr essential to the developnent ori
a sense of comrnon responsibllity and wiltingness to take Jolnt political
action,
- whereas radio and television are today the media which play a decisive role
in informing and shaping public opinion,
- whereas new teehnology may be expected to lead in the years ahead to the
introduction of transmission by satellite, thus vastly increaslng broad-
casting capacity with the aid of additional channels and making it possible
to reach aII regions of Europe,
- whereas reporting of European Community problems by national- radio and
television companies and the press have been inadequate, in particular as
regards coverage of integration, relations with third countrj.es, especially
the developing countries, but also as regards information on individual
'tlember states' internaL politicar, sociar and economic probrems,
i-. calrs for the estabrishment of a Errropean radio and terevision
company with its own channel;
2. Calls for the formation of a special group to consider the political,
material, technical and financial requirements for setting up such a
company i
3. Envisages that this channel wiII cover politics, education, cultural
informatlon, entertainment, and a]so advertising to provide finance,
wiE.h multilingual broadcasting;
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4.
5.
6.
7.
Expect,s that equal weight will be
European Communrty to increase the
the Europeansi
glven to all regions of the
mutual understanding among
Recomrnends that the essence of European culturer nafiel1l diversity
J.n unity, be reflected in the range of views expressed;
Proposes that broadcasting companies in Member state' contributeto the community channel under a quota system for transmissions,
with coordination by a European programme managementi
rnstructs the Directorate-Generar for rnformation and pubric
Relations to submit proposals on this matter to parLlament.
I
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I9 September I980
Mol',ToN FOR A RESOLUTION (DOCUMENT 1-422/80)
tablecl l-ry I'1r SCHINZEL, Mr GABBR'1" Mr VAN MINNEN' Mr LINKOHR'
Mr WALTER, Mr Gerhard scHMID, Mrs WIECZOREK-VEUL, Mr RUFFOLO'
MTPULETTI,IVITSCHWENCKE,MTWOLTJER,MTCABORN'MTSEELER'
Mrs WEBER, Mrs SEIBEL-EMMERLING, Mr lrlETTlG' t4r SCHIELER' Mrs HOFF'
Mr HAt\sclI , Mr WAGNER, Mr PETERS, Ivlr 1,[NDE, Mrs FUILLET, Mr J' IUOREAU'
Mr GLINNE. Mr ESTIER, Irlr BOYES, Mr DIDO" Mr PELIKAN' MrS LIZIN'
Mrs sALlScH, Mr ADAM, Mr GRTFFITI'IS' Miss QUIN, l4r SEEFELD' Mr RADOUX,
Mr COLLA and Mr FERRI
pursuant to RuIe 25 of the Rules of Frocedure
on the threat to diversity of opinion posed by the commercialization
of new media
The European Parliament,
- aware of the great importance of tlre new media in shaping the futurer
e.g.throughsate}litetefevrSlon,communicationbycable,etc.,
- deel>Iy concerned at t.he massive eflorts being made to introduce new
medra for commercial use,
- havi'g regard to the consequent rir'k of greater commercialization of
alI the media and the associatecl threat to the freedom of information
and to our democracies,
- w r srlr i n<; t o l)rom()t (' tllo exchitntl<' oI t ttf orm'tt iotl '
- having regard t<.: the 1978 UNESCO rt:scrlution which recognizes each
counrry's right to national identrty specifically in matters of media
1)o1icy,
- in the knowlerlge thaL Luxembourg and Switzerl-and intend to broadcast by
sateI Irte special telcvision commer:craIs directed at neighbouring
courttr ies ,
- having regard to the decision by the European Court of Justice that the
restriction of commercial broadcastinq is compatible with the EEC Treaty
if it is imposed on the grounds that it is in the public interest,
- wishing to Prevent programmes beinq reduced to a vehicle for advertising,
- <:onscious that public radio and telcvrsion conlpanies, such as those
existing in the Federal Republic of Germany, form an important part of the
democrat.ic community,
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- c()rl:'('iorts that Fa<iicl ,tnd tr.lovision hroadcastinq (ier()ss fronLicrs
Irrr commercial purlroscs rcl)rcscnts a rrlajor thrcat to the press j.n
our Momber Statcs,
l. A.rks t-tre comrnission and the council to submit without delay a
r<'1rort on the s I t rl.tt ron and tho <levclopment ol thc meclia in Ehe
Community (med j.a report ) i
2. Calls upon the Commrssion and the Council to l-ake appropriate steps,
in the light of the two rulings of Lhe Court of Justice concernj.ng
cable television in Belgium, in rcslrect of all the Member states
wrth a view to shaping the future structure of the media and
3. To reject any t.r rnsfrontier measures which endanger public or other
sj-milar, independently organized, radio and television broadcasting
companies such as those in thc Federal Republic of Germany and the
Net lrerlands, anrl
4. 'l'o sul:mit to the l.)uropean parl ianr(.nt a [)roposa:l for European rules on
radio and tel-evision broadcasting based on consultations with
('onsr-lmers, consumer organizations ( t rade Un ions, assocrations, etc . )
iilr(l L'x isting companies. These rules shourd arso ensure that the
'ncw media'holp c'iLizens to takc a more aetive part in thc
irt l-<'rrttt.lLjon I:ror-css-; , enltance thr lr [,(,wers clf jrrrlgmont and clevelopl
thr'ir so,'ial 1;rrt-cntj.rl. Ttr<: aim mrr,rt bo to crr:irrr(, divarsicy in
Lltc choicc of programmes, but also t o avoid r.c.onomic power strucLures i
5. InstI'tl(:ts; its I'resiclent to forwarrl Ltris reso-luL ion to t-hc C<;unciI,
Lhe CommiSsion, the Governments of the Irlember States and UNESCO.
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Opinion of the Political Affairs Committ'ee
DraftSMAN: MT VAN MINNEN
orr I1 September I98I, the Politica1 Affairs Committee was
requested to submit an opinion to the Comrnittee on Youth, Culture,
Education, Information and Sport on radio and television broadcasting
in the European Corununity (motion for a resolution, Doc. I-4O9/8o).
At its meeting of 28 october 1,981 the Po1itical Affairs Corunittee
appornted Mr van Minnen draftsman.
It unanimously adopted this opinion at its meeting of 27 - 29 January
L982.
ptgls!!: Mr Haagerup, acting charrman; Mr van lvlinnen, draftsman;
Mr Berkhouwer, Mr Beyer de Ryke (deputizing for Mr Bettiza), Mr Bocklet
(deputizing for Mr Klepsch), Mr Bournias, lllr Cariglia, Mr Deschamps, Lord
Douro, Mr Ephremidis, Mr Habsburg, Mr von Hassel, Mrs van den Heuvel,
Mr Kirkgs (deputizing for Mr Ivlarchais), Mrs Lenz, Mrs tizin (deputizing
tor Mr van Miert), Mr Majonica (deputizing for Mr SchalI), Mr Moorhouse
(cle1,rrt tztng f r>r Sir ,lamcs St-ott-lltlpkins), Mr Pclik.rn (dcputizing for
Mr Zagari), Mr Prag (deputizing for Lady Elles), Mr Radoux (deputizing
for Mr Jaquet), Mr Segre, Mr Sherlock (deput-izing for Lord BetheII) and
Mr J.M. TaYIor.
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1. 'I'here is no provis-ion tor media policy in the Treaties of Rome. Since
the war this field has been covered rather by the Council of Europe, whose
nost recent activity was a report drawn up in c)ctober 1991 by Mr piet
Stoffelen which calLed for the safeguarding of the artistic independence of
programme-makers vis-i-vis the state and commercial interests, the protection
of copyright and royalties and the establishmerrt of an acceptable code of
conduct for broaclcastinq orecrDlzations and .r nr.w I;luropean Rroa<1t-asting Convopt ion.
2. 'lhe 1965 European Aqreement for the Preverrtion of tsr'oadcasts transmitted
fronr Stations outsicie National Territories was al,so a matLer which was
arranged conpletely outside the sphere of actilities of the European Communjty.
llowever, in view of t-he number of guestions, initiatives and motions for
resolutions Lhat have cropped up recently in the European parliament, iL has
now become inevitable that we should turn our attention more closely t.o this
matter. The judgment whereby the European Court of Justice f1 Luxembourg
(DRRAUVF: Judgment 52/79 ) placed legal limitations on the broadcasting of
Iladi-c>-Te16-Luxembourg's programmes through the Belgian cable network and
recognrzed the national organization of the media, unquestionably goes far
beyoncl the jurisdiction of the Community. SateIlites, which are proliferating
erren faster than the resolutions of our Parliament, have direct consequences
for Community Iaw and Comrnunity policy.
l - 'l'v,'o motions f or. res<>IrrLions ar-e L-urrent ly up f or discussion within Ltrc
Iluropean Parliament. The motion for a resolution tabled on Ig September 19g0
by Mr PEDINI, Mr HAtlN, Mr FTSCHBACII and others (Do,.. l-4}g/80) calle<t for the
establishment of a European r.r<Jio and te levisir-ln c,)mpany with its own channel.
The motion tabLed a day later, on 19 Sept-ember 198r), by Mr SCHINZEL, Mr GABERT,
Mr van MINNEN and others (Doc. 1-422/80) called, orr the other hand, for inter-
nati.onal requlations to protect the diversity of opinion and to check the
eommercial exploitation of the new media. The draft report (pE 73.27I) drawn
ttp by Mr IIAI-IN on behalf of the Committee on Youth, Culture, Educat,ion, Infor-
mation and Sport concludes by calling upon Member States to make the fifth
cltannels of the national broadcasting satellites put into orbit in the coming
Years avai-Lab1e for a special European channel and calIs upon the Commission
Lo submit a fulI report on the media to the European parliament by the middle
of rrcxt ycar-.
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B. SOME GENERAL POINTS RECO}IMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS IN RESPECT OF
BX.OADCASTING POLICY
4. Cable television, which grew up out of the central antenna system,
signifies primarily that the distribution network has become wider and more
sophisticated. The obvious advantages of this have been the distinct tech-
nical improvement in reception and the environmental benefit from the dis-
appear,ance of the forest of TV aerials that sprung up in the first years
after the Second World War.
Satellite television, on the other hand, is becoming directly and
primarily a matter for the broadcastinq companies, both old and ne$I' with'
in addition to distribution by cab1e, new specific aerial faciLities for
the individual receiver, though fortunately the dish can ]ie flat on the
roof. Satellite reception therefore lends itself much less easily to
central adjustment - such adjustment must beqin at the source, with the
satellite broadcaster and the relevant satellite broadcasting companies'
5. It is a strikins fact that with the greaEer technical possibilities
and the wide variety that the satellite age promises to bring us' attention
has so far been directed almost exclusively at visual reception, i'e'
television, and that the equally enormous increase in reception potential
in the audio sector, i.e. radio, is being overlooked'
The political Affairs Committee, however, would emphatically draw
attenrion to the at least equally important qualitative and quantitative
opportunitie.s for radio because unprecedented prospects are now being opened
up in this fi.eld both for (musical) culture and the dissemination of infor-
mation. It follows, of course, that the dangers inherent in satellite
television. also apP1y to satellite radio'
6. In the eighties and ninetsies, therefore, broadcasting will be faced
with extremely far-reaching technological developments and consequently
equally far-reaching social developments. With the advent and development
of the technological infrastructure broadcasting time will become less
scarce, in fact it will become practically unlimited and if we are not
careful it will become virtually an article of merchandise in the framework
of the Common l'larket.
Those Member States, such as the Netherlands, which are still encased
in a cLosed broadcasting system of broadcasting companies consisting of
members and supporters, will not escaPe the breaking-open of this circuit'
The same applies to Member states such as the united Kingdom and west Germany
where the excellent state broadcasting stations will come under even heavier
pressure. But if the state control is threatened this does not necessarily
mean that television as such is also threatened!
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7. Although one may regret the advent of such an open structure, rt wouId,
in the view of t.he politica] Affairs comraittee, bg incornpatible with the
freedom of information exchange to pursue a protectionist policy in this
field. Freedom of information exchange is laid down in Article I0 of the
1950 European Convention on Human Right.s and Fundamental Freedoms which
stat,es: 'everyone has the right to freedom of expresEion. This right shall
include freedom to hold opinions and to receive and impart information and
ideas without interference by public authority and regardlesE of frontlersr.
8. This open information market must, not mgan that saterrite broBdcasts
should be allowed to flood the Community in unl.lmrted quantities as I
though tshey were a conrmercial product. The polit,ical Aff,airs Comnittee Iis equally concerned about the threat to the diversity of opinion to
which commercialization both within the Comrnunity itself and in third
countries could lead" It takes the view that the maintenance of public I
order is as important to the Menber states, in protect,ing their own
fundamental rights and preserving their cultural and political identity,
as the principle of a free flow of information. Unrestricted cross-
border commercialization is dangerous, just as to ban certain broadcasts
would run counter Eo the principle of free access to information. It is
therefore necessary to formulate f,rarnework Community provisions on radio
and television broadcasting satellites in order to preclude this danger.
9. It will be very difficult for certain Member stares t,o accept foreign
saterlites covering their territory and language area with prograrilnes
larded with advertisements. It Fould be totally unacceptable if the
broadcasts consisted mainly of advertisements interspersed with t,he occaslonal
programme. This could be prevented only by creating t,ight and harmonlzed
Community legislation on broadcasting laying down arrangements for advertising
for satellites used for broadcasting.
The Political Affairs Committee gives its preference to a 6ystem such as
is used in the Dutch STER advertising conpany or in west cerman broadcasting,
i.e. advertising sPots at fixed times between programmes Lrhich do not inter-
ruPt broadcasts. This is the only way of guaranteeing the lntegrity of the
media and preventing a situation from arising in which information is ex-
ploited as an economic commodity.
To ban adverti.sing on satellite-broadcaats would be as unrealistic and
perverse as to forbid advertisements in newspapers; the Britigh ITV authority
is evidence of the fact that a broadcasting organization run on comrnercial
lines can very well hold its own, in terms of qual-ity, with a state_run
broadcasting organization. Freedom of expression, however, cannot be the ,
prerogative of the highest bidder and the Commissionmust therefore draw up,a
directrve ensuring that corunercial interests are channelled into a directiotr
acccptable to the conmunity and made subject to certain conditions.
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There is an urgent need for agreement to be reached at Community 1evel
to prevent t.he commercial jungle taking over the rapidly expanding field of
technology and the Commission shouLd, in the view of the Politica1 Affairs
Committ,ee, anticipate possible technical developments with an appropri,ate
directive. A European outline regulation should embody the structural
guarantees necessary for independence without which a European broadcastlng
war will inevitably break out which may destroy the cultura1 values of our
Corununity.
I0. Thrs implies that the Political Affairs Committee, together with the
committee on youth, culture, Education, rnformation and sport, should urge
t.he Commission very strongly to submit to Parliament a media report com-
prising policy proposals within six months. Time is very short because the
various Member States will undoubtedly take action which will make Community
rules virtually impossible. At the same t;me such emergency national
measures would make the chaos even worse because media policy can simply
no longer be kept within a national framework.
I1. The Geneva broadcasting conference rn 1977 granted aI1 states, regard-
less of their size, the right to put into orbit, a satellite with a maximum
of five television channels and an unlimited number of radio stations.
Although a short time ago it was still assumed that- another ten years would
be needect, the advent of ootn satellite televislon and satelliLe radlo ls now
immrnent. And as any one can now buy a drsh aerlal immediat.ely for no m6re
than 600 European units of account there is also, apart from tne caDle neE-
tmrk, scarcely any question of financial hindrance il t}te rush to the nes world.
In fact there are billions available to this European information market.
The technological miracle cannot be stopped. But it can be directed. The
satel-Iite television phenomenon does not need to create panic. It may in
fact provide the stimulus for a change of orientation. Technology in
itself is not necessarily a threat to anything or anyone, provided that it
is adapted to suit developnrents in our cultural Life. At the sanc tirne, it
fuplies a ner,r.direstion on a srnaller scale, that of sj:m,rLtaneor,rsly international afld
regional orogramming ('Euregionalizat.ion' ) .
12. FinalIy, a special European ltelevision channeI,, as proposed by
Mr Hahn and recently tested by the Dutch VPRO in a number of EUROKA trial
broadcasts, raises its own problems. Close cooperation with t.he EBU and
Eurovision would be necess.rry, and only the EBU and Eurovision could run a
European television programme. The Community should not set itself up as a
broadcasting organization. It should at most provide technical facilities;
in this connection Parliament could set a good exampre by setting up
appropriate television studios, hopefully without falling prey to the
illusion that self-made 'fiIm material on the activities of the European
community' wi]1 conLrrbute to restoring the image of parliament.
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A European channel is <iesrrabte only
adeguate guarantees of independence, if
and critical editorial staff from outside
than the narro\d rrtuais of the Commitnity.
if it offers sufficient variety,
it is produced by independent
and if it. covers far more ground
Reporting on Europe would not be well served by an uncriticar ,
appendage of the majority of this parliament. On the contrary, it mustconsist of the wldest and fullest possrbre exehange of ideas and opirrions.,Here again v'e must proceed from the a.:surnption that broadcasts should befree of any outside influen.:e.
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9trlf glot_
Dr.tf tsman:
t_he Legal, At f .rlLp_C.ggI-r!qae-
Mr SIEGLERSCHMIDT
On 19 September I9g0 the motion for a resolution (Doc 
. l_422/gl)
tabred by rtr schinzel and others on the threat to diversity of opinionposed by the comnercialization of new media was referred to the comrnittee
on Youth, culture, Education, rnformation anc sport as the corunittce
resi:onsible and to the Legal Affairs Committce for its oJr, ion.
on 26 November 1980 thc Legal Afrairs committee appoinue,j I{r $ieglergchmidt
<.lraf tsr,ran.
Also on 19 Septernber l9g0 t.hc motion for a resolution (Doc. L_AOL/BO)
tabled by ilr Pedini and others on radio and television broadcasting intire Eurolcean community was referred to the committee on youth, culture,Education, rnformation and sport as the comrnittee responsibre.
on 25 r'lay 1981 this motion for e. resolution was also
LcAaI Affairs Committee for its opinion.
referred to the
At its r,reeting of. 26 June 1981 the Legar Af f airs committee appointedllr sieglerschmidt draftsman of an opinion on the motion for a resolution
as werr, and decided to consider Ehe two nrotions together.
?he draft opinion was considerecr by the Legar Affairs comnlttee atits; rrreeti nqs of 22/23 .SeJrtember anrl 2(>/27 O(.tol)cr .l 9gl an<l adoptod at 
,thc' Iatt,t r meetirrg.
Present: tlr Perri, chairmani Mr Luster, Ilr Turner and irlr Chambeiron,
vice-chairnen; tlr sieglerschmidt, draftsman; I.Ir Dalzier, l1r Goppel,IIr Janssen van Raay, llrs lracciocchi, Irr Iregahy, rirs Th6obald-paori,
Iir Tyrrell and ltr Vardal<as (der:utizing for Itr Condikas).
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I. I ntroduct ion
t. 1'e<'lrrrrcal developments irt Lhc I rcld oL the elcctronic mass media
increasingly offer radio and television new opportunities some of which
are already belng used or are under preparation for use. Cable
television and satel]ite transmission make it possible to broadcast complete
transfrontier programmes which reach large areas of the earthrs surface.
This new situation in which we find ourselves gives us the chance of
improving comrnunicatiorE between mil]ions of people. In this respect the
statement made in the motion for a resolution by the Committee on-
Youth, Cu1ture, Education, Information and Sport should be emphasized:
'whereas radio and television are today the chief media for
informing and shaping public opinion'. On the other hand, however,
the developments which have been mentioned also give rise to problems which
make transfrontier legislation necessary. The UNESCO Declaration of Guiding
Principles on the Use of Satellite Broadcasting for the Free Flow of Infor-
mation, the Spread of Education and Greater Cultural Exchanges of L972, the
Radio Regulation of the World Administrative Radio Conference of 1977 and.
two relevant decisions of the Court of Justice of the European Communities
in Cases 52/79 and 62/79 of 18 March 1980 confirm the fact that there are
problems in this respect which need to be settled.
2. In the moLion for a resolutlon on radio and television hroadcasting
in the European Community tabled by t{r Pedini and others on I8 September
1980,(Doc. 1-409/80) proposals are put forward for the improvement of communi-
cations within the European conmunity, involving essentially a request for !the
establishment of a European radio and television company'. The motlon
for a resolution on the threat to diversity of opinion posed by the com-
mercialization of new media tabled by Mr Schinzel and others on 19 September
1980 (Doc. L-422/80) is, on the other hand, concerned with the transfrontier
provisions which are necessary in the opinion of those tabling the motion.
The Committee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport has
correctly recognized that the questions broached in both motions must be
dealt with in a report on radio and television broadcasting in the European
Community because they are i.nterronnected. Reference should be rrude irt $ris
respect to point 7 of the draft motion for a resolutionl in which the draw-
ing up of 'outline ruLes ... on European radio and t.elevision broadcasting'
is considered to be necessary.
Even talcing into consideration the fact that it will be for the Legal
Affairs Committee in particular to consider what provisions are required
and may be adopted in relation to problcms of media policy at. the
European leve1, the comments made on this in the explanatory statement
accompanying the draft report seem to bc very short. The Legal
I s"" draft report. PE 73.27L
Youth, Culture, Education,
drawn up by Mr HAHN on behalf of the Committee
fnformation and Support.
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-\r tqrrs comlrtlLtee wou]d however rj.ke to leave it essentiaJ-Iy to the committee
on Youth, Culture,Education, Information and Sport to decide how far it wishes
t-o use the considerations set out below rn the explanatory statement accompanying
t.he draft motion for a resolution-
3 ' Finally, care shoulci be taken that the principal expressior.ls used
rn the report have thc same meaning in alr community ranguages. Thus
for example the word'ttijrfunk, (racjio) in German means the transmission
of sound, mainry the spoken word, whilst the word'Fernsehen, (ter.evision)
means the transmission of sound and pictures. The generic term for both
rs the word ,Rundfunk' (broadcasting)J
II.Legal basis of Community action
4. It is necessary first of all to consider whether the provisions laid
down by law, regulation or adminrstrative action in Member Stat-rs in the
field of radio and television directly affect the functioning of the
eoiiun6fr maLket within the meaning of Srticle I00 of the EEC Treaty. In
this connection the Court of Justice of the European Communities took
Lhe view (for example in Case I9,/77, Mi1-Ier t C_or41-99 [1978] ECR 131)
that it is not necessary to show that provisions which nave been laid by
law or regulation and whieh require harmonization in fact affect the
turrcEioning of the common market but mereLy to eseablish that they art:
capal:le of having thal effect; what is decisive is that euch influence is
probablc on the basis of a number of objective elements of fact or of
Iaw.
'I.'he considerable drfferences between Che national Legislation of the varioui
SLates on the media might have a d'frect effect in this sense and create dis-
tortions of competitron. I, distortion of competitlon might for example arise
if there are differences as reqards both quality and quantity in the ways in
which business undertakings can employ advertising in the media as a basic
instrument of their commercial policy according to the legislation'on the media
of the lriember State in which they operate. The existing differencei'between
countries which alLow only public corporatjons to broadcast radio and
television programmes and those which entrust the broadcasting of such pro-
qrariilles Lo prrvar--e un(lertaklngs enable consj.derably more adver t-ls1ng to be
broadcast in the latter countries; this may be used by interested parties
rn a stronq tinancial position. As shown by experience in the united
Si rat(.-,1; oL America, these drf ferences are expected to increase still further
It LcLev-rsron saLellites are employed in the Itlember States under the varying
Iegal requirements mentioned above. Community legislation on the rnedia would
be possible on the basis of Article 100 of the EEC Treaty, in other words witkr-in the contcxt
-on thi.s point the European Broadcasting Unron (EBU) has drawn the draftsman's
attention to the following table of equivalents:(ref IIidll
Ririiclf itrnk
lkrrr trrtclf unk
Fernsehrundf unl<
f er tt strlten
Engl ish
broadcasting
French
r-ad-ioAif f us ion
sound broadcasting radiodiffusion sonoretelevision broadcasting radiodiffusion t616-
vi sue l- Ie
te Ievi s ion
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of the power contained in Article 3(h) of the EEC Treaty which makes the
'approximation of the laws of Member States to the extent required for the
proper functioning of the common market' a task of the Community. Comrnunity
Iegislation on the media would however have to go beyond this if lt were
not to be incomplete. It could not merely prevent distortions of
competition, regulate the freedom to p::ovide services in this field and lay
down provisions for the protection of (:onsumers or the guarantee of copyright.
It would also have to contain qt the least provisi.ons ge ,
ensure that a variety of opinions, information and cultures are expressed
and provisions for the protection of youth. Although t,he concept of the
common market is not expressly defined in the EEC Treaty, there can be no
serious doubts that provisions of that kind are not designed to bring the
common market into effect. For this reason Article I00 of the EEC Treaty
cannot be envisaged as the legal basis for Comrnunity provisions relating
to the law on the media
5. on the other hand it might be possj.ble to adopt such provisions under
Artrcle 235 of the EEC Treaty. The general power contained in this article,
which is based on the attainment of the objectives of the Community, allows
more scope than Article 100 of the EEC Treaty. The Legal Affairs Conmittee
has in the past repeatedly reguested that the Commission make fuller use of
the Powers given to it under Article 235 of the EEC Treaty. This attitude is
in line with point ]5 of the Final Comnunigu6 issued at the Summit Conference
of tlre European Communities in Paris in L972. The Heads of State or of
Government agreed in thinking that 'for Lhe purposes in particular of carrying
out the tasks laid down 1n the different progranmes of action, it was
desirable to make the widest possible use of all the dispositions of the
Treaties, including Article 235 of the EEC Treaty'.
The Legar Affairs committee supported this policy, for example in the
reports on:
- the protection of fundamentar rights of citizens (Doc. 297/72)
- the primacy of Community law and the protection of fundamental rights(Doc.390/75)
- the special rights of citizens (Doc. 346/771
- the relationship between Community Law and criminal law ( Doc. 53t/7G!.
Article 235 of the .EEC Treaty is increasingry being used to this effect
as the basis for measures adopted in connection with policies for which
only i ncomplete provision is made in the Treaty and which are known as
'margJ-na1' policies. However, unlike the protection of the environment
or regional policy, no provision at art is made in the Treaties of Rome
as regards policy relating to the media.
Even when the rimplied Powers' theory is presumed to apply a predetermined
outLine would first of all be necessaryr for example by means of a 'pro-
gramme of actj.on'; the parliament should request this.
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6. The viqd of the Errean Parlianrent put forward e$hhtically at an drrTiei-date
is in favour of such a programme of action on European media policy:
it r.ras statecl in that resol-ution that a European Community must also above
all regard itself as a cornmunications communit,y as it is 'determinerl to lay
the foundations of an ever closer union among the peoples of Europe,'.
Accordingly a framework for the transfrontier activities of the mass media
and their new technology should also be established by means of C,ornmunity
legislation on the media.
In addition to this the ltlember states of the European Ctrmnunity have
always accepted the political principle of the free flow of information
and opinions in all internationaL agreements. The ltember States, and the
community too, have created for themselves a binding precedent by their
actions taken on the basis of thls poritical principle, for example in so
far as they acted jointly within the context of the Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe. In this respect a duty to act in accordance with
legal policy within the framework of the European Corununity might also be
created. The achievement of a free flow of information in relation t.o t.he
mass media within the qommunity must not however endanger other rights
protect.ed in the yember States. For example, t.he principle that a variety
of opinions shoul.d be expressed and a variety of information provide{ and also
the grotection of individual rights should be borne in mind in this connection.
The free flow of information and the protection of related rights can only
be achieved by joint action. The Parliament,has already accepted this basic
concePt in its resolutions on data protection. For this reason the Comnunity
is requested to act in accordance with legal policy from this point of view
as wel1.
I 1 I . rrans_f_{g!_t1er_}Sg}glgqgn in the field of radio and television brpadcasting
7. The right to free access to information across frontiers is contained in
Articre 19 of the universal Declaration of Human Rights, Articre 19 of
the International Covenant on CiviL and Political Rights and Article 10
of the European Covention for t-he Protection of Human Rights and Funclalilental
Frcedoms. From the point of view o[ international laru these provisions sre
binding to differerri degrees, and sorne of them are not binding at all. The
latter applies in particular also to the Helsinki Final Act which contains
a declaration of lntent in relation to freedom of informat.ion in Part, ITl,2.
In both internaional instruments ment.ioned above which are relevant to
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this field, the 1972 UNESC() l'leclaration ancl Lhe Lg77 Radio Regulation,
the states of the Eastern lJl.oc sut'c'eedeci rn havinq eertais re:;trictive
provisions a<lop:ted. In v j'r-'w of thrs; legirI sitrrat ion at. tho inLernational
tevel an attempt to gle'an JegaI guidance as regards community regisration
rcLating to Ehe media or perhaps even a council or Europe convention j.n
this fierd seems pointless. Nor, for this reasoll should these provisions
be discussed in detail. This does not however appry to the decisions ofthe court of Justice of the European ^. ,,nunities derivered in ]9g0.
8. In its decision in Car;e: 52/7g (Debauve), t-he Court- of Justice of the
Eur()pean communitres makes it clear that a restrjctron on the broadcasting
of advertisements is compatibre wrth the EEc rreaty if it is imposed ongrotrnds of general interest an<1 applies to all programmes in the same way
regardress of the nationality or the location of the broadcasting company. rt
held that as long as the relevant provisions contained in the legislation of
the Member States had not been harmonized, the individual Member states are
in orinciple empowered to impose even a totar ban on advertising. rf,
as in Belgium, a prohibiti.on on aLl advertising is imposed on the nationaf
television organizatrons, SraralIel provisions may also be adopted as regardsforeign advertising broadcasts transmltted by cable television as long
as the provisions imposing the ban are applied to all prograrnmes in the
same way' Thismeans that the broadcasting or transmisslon of advertisements
by broadcasting organizations in other Member states may be restricted
to rhe samc extent as thc' Lroadcasting by nationa] broacicasting stations
is restr ic:ted
rn its judsment r, (iase t;2/79 (gg9+sl.-r_ gu-EJgg Jgrsl, the courr
of Justiee of the European communities ruled that in principle the Member
states retain the power to lay down provisions relating to copyright.
rn principle, the right of the copyright orrrner to prohibit each fresh trans-
mission or to authorize it on payment of a fee takes precedence over freedom
to provide services. rn particurar, it is permissible to impose geographical
restrictions on the right of transmission. These decisions make it clear,first of at1, that the court of Justice considers that harmoni.zation ofthe relevant provisions is possible although not entirery desirable.
Secondly, the Court establishes that, apart from the prohibition on discrimin_
ation, the provisions of the EEC Treat.y rerating to freedom to provide servicesdo not limrt the jurrsrliction of the nationar legislatures to ray downprovisions relating to the law on the new media and copyright.
National legislation on the media is of such vital importance to theprotection of the curtrtrar and politicat identity ot the Member statesthat it may definrt.ely be trescribed as part of pubtic policy. For this
reason it may only be Compl€jted or replaced Lry Community legislatiorr whiclrhas been approved by all Membt:r states. A protest must therefore be macje
a<3;r inst the r+ay rn whreh l-hc rier:r s,rons .)l tlrt, Crrurt of Justrce rnerr l-r()rrt:,ui
abc,vc have beerr rna.e i:gtrt r,{, nttL to u:-,1 a str()nger worcl , in point 2(b)
of the explanatory statement, a( ('onr[)arryr ng t,he dr.rfr mot-ion for a resorution.
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9. Community legislation on the media cannot be drafted solely i-n relation to
radio and television broadcasting. The relationship between the electronic
media on the one hand and the press on the other, as expressed in national
Iegislation on the media, must not be disregarded in this connection. This
applies particularly to the funds obtained by each medium from adverti,s'inq.It
is true that in the Member States newspapers and magazines arq financed to
a great ext,ent by the advertisement sections (which account for approximately
two-thirds of their revenue in the Federal Republic of Germany), but it would
be wrong to eguate them p116 ridio and television in this respect. Newspapers
and magazine subscribers may exert a considerable influence on the form of
the contents of such newspapers by their choice of which to bu\ . Ttrev there-
fore at least have a say in the level of the political informatiorr and the wav
in which cultural vaLues are conveyed in press publications. The radio and
television ratinqs do not put radio and tel.evision audiences in such a good position.
10. Finally, it is also necessary to consider whether provisions relating
to the law on the media seem to be caLled for within the scope of the Council
of Europe rather than Communit.y legislation on the media or to eomplete it.
Several- considerations por-nt to a convention on the media within the Council
of Europe. It would have the chance of becoming valid in a 1arger part
of Europe even if probably not in all 2l Member States. As far as cooperation
in matters relating to the law on the media is concerned, having regard to
the new electronic media, not only the tlember States of the Community are
important but also, for example, a country such as Switzerland. On the other
hand it wouLd also be possible to bring into force a convention on the media
within the context of the Council of Europe in a ]s3gsr geographical
area even if it were not ratified by all Member States of the Community.
However, for the reasons given above an attempt should be made to craate
Community legislation on the media; a corresponding Counci] of Europe convention
would complete such legislation appropriately. The Parliament should therefore
request the Governments of the Member States to urge the creation of a
convention; in this connection a considerable amount of preparatory work
has al.ready been done within the Council of Europe.
Iv. !gge1 gqpecls of the creation of a European television channel
11. The Legal Affairs Committee stresses the objections put forward in
paragraph 6 of the e:<planatory statement accompanying the draft motion for
.r resolution, particularly from a legal point of view, to the plans for a
!:trrupean teiev.ision company. It might, perhaps, be attained by a 1egaI measure
pursuant to Article 235 of the EEC Treaty which, as already stated, would
PresuPpose a Programme of action on media policy. There are many indications
that a treat.y signed by the Member States would be necessary in order to
set up such a company. Either course could require many years,
f)(.:r.r,lrPr a decade or more. For this reason a search should first be made
for a means of transmitting European television prograrnmes which may be put
into effect more quickly.
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12. It sbems however doubtful whether iL rs posslble to speak of a
European television channel if, as foreseen in paragraph 7 of the
explanatory Etatement accompanying the motion for a resolution, it will be
transmitted in such a way that the television companies in the t6n Member
States have responsibility for programme plannlnE and production and the
companies concerned work in more or lees looee collaboration. It is
necessary to find a form which avoids the difficulties described in the
draft report confronting the creation of a European television company and
nevertheless enables progralnmes to be broadcast which may be described
as having a truly European stamp.
It therefore seems necessary to examine whether it might not be
possible to create a joint production unit from the television companies
of the Member States which would be responsible for directing this channel
in accordance with directives which would be given to the joint production
unit by a group composed from the television companies of the Member States.
This group would merely have the task of ensuring that the directives were
complied with,whilst respecting the fact that the joint production unit had
sole responsibility.
The joint production unit would have t.o be esEablished from a legal
point of view at the offjces of the tclevr"sion company of one Member Statc.
The staff of the produetion unit would hre treated as the staff of thc
television company concerned but thac company would not, howevgr, have
authority to issue instructions to the joint production unit. The funds
to support the production unit as regards staff and equipment
would have to be raised by apportioning the amounts to be contributed by
thc tclt'vision companies t'onccrncd. 'l'lrcsc arrangemcnts worrld avoid the
difficurties connected with the creation of a new legal person as the
employer of the staff of the joint production unit.
V. Report on thg media by the Comrnission
13. The draft report and the comments made above show that, the plan under
discussion involves complex problems. For this reason it would be wrong
for the Parliament to adopt resoLutions in relation to this matter without
being abre to rely upon a fundamental inquiry covering alr aspects of
internationar leglslation on poricy in relation to the media. rt is not
the Parliament's task to car.ry out such extensive research, nor would 1t
be in a position to do so. For this reason, the commission shourd be
reguested to submit by the middle of next year a report on the media
giving the Parliament the necessary assistance to enabLe it Lo reach a
decision. In thrs respect the Legal Affairs Committee would refer to a
request to this effect contained in paragraph 8 of the explanatory statement,
accompanying the draft motion for a resolutj.on. It should however also be
expressed in the resolution itself.
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14. The report on the media should contain in particular information as
to the following:
(a) the regi.slation rerating to the media in the Member states,
(b) the legal basis for action by the Community in this flelci,
(c) the matters in respect of wtrich provisions should be laid down,
(d) whether a convention on the media drawn up within the Council of
Europe is advisable and, if appropriate, what form shor,ld take
and
(e) the legal requirements and practical facilities for the creation
of a European television channel.
VI. Conclusions
15. The Legal Affairs Committee recommends that the motion for a resolution
by the Comnittee on Youth, Culture, Education, Information and Sport
should be amended as follows:
(a) Paragraph I s:houId read as [oI]ows:
'I. CaIIs on t.he Commission to submit by the rnj.ddle of next. year
a rep()r'lr on the media giving assistance tcr the Comrnuni ty
instrtutions in preparing the decisions to be takon by them
in this fjeld and containing in partrcular the information
mentioned in paragraph 8 of the explanatory statement and,
on the basis of this report, to create the political and
1ega1 basis for the realization of a Edropean television
channel. t
(kr) rn paragraph 7 thc words 'inter aLia' should be added after the
words 'rarlio antJ t<'lcvision llroorlcastingr and the words 'and calls
upon its committee on youth, curture, Education, rnformation and
Sport to submit proposals in this arear should be deleted.
16. In addition, the Legal Affairs Committee recommends that the draft
cxplanatory statement should be amended as follows:
(a) Il paragraph 2(b) the l.ast sentence beginning with the words
'This situation will not be affected ...' should be deleted.
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Cr) t'n tho I'irst indent of paragraplr 8, thc tast sentence should be deleted.
The last sentence but one, beginning with the words 'The Eurotrlean
Parliament', should be worded as follows:
'The European Parliament should therefore call on the Counission to draw
up, by the middle of the following year, a report on the medd.a based on
the guidelines set out in this report. I
n new indent should Lhen be inserted to read as follows:
'This report on the media should contain in particular infornAtLon on
the foflowing:
a. the legislation relating to the media in the Member stateg,
b. the legal basis for action by the Coruiunity in this field,
c. the natters in respect of which provisi'ons should be laid down,
d. whether a convention on the media drawn. up within the Council
of Europe is advisable and, if appropriate, what form it shoul-d
take, and
e. the legal requirements and practical facilities for the creation
of a European television channel. '
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